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Karen Mills, Leanne Morgan & Trish Suhr are Country Cool & their show is a straight shootin’ comedy show that laughs at what we’re all dealin’
with ...The “this can’t really be happening” moments in life, that make us all feel like we’re losing our minds one traffic jam at a time.

These 3 women have been friends for over a decade & have stood in it, walked through it & come out the other side laughing. Their take on
everything from marriage & kids to aging in a world that worships youth will keep you in stitches. Their topics ranging from sports to mastering
technology to their undying support for the troops gives them a universal appeal that both men & women can relate to.

What People Are Saying ...
“They are best friends off stage and triple the funny on it!”
- Chattanooga Times Free Press
“These three hilarious Country Cool girls bring their side-splitting humor and
anecdotes from their lives that are glamorous, yummy and knock-you-in-the-head
funny! - Carteret Community Theater, Morehead City, NC
Fan Quotes:
“Had the pleasure of seeing y’all tonight in Aiken, SC and can’t remember when
I’ve laughed this much or this hard. Thank you all for your talents - you’re ALL
incredible!” - Eric B., Aiken SC
It was an awesome show!” - Kathy B., Aiken, SC
“You girls were the best! Thank you for the therapy session. It was
absolutely the funniest thing I’ve seen. Thanks again for coming to Wilson.
We Love You!!!”- Jean F., Wilson NC
“If you haven’t seen them yet ... you HAVE to! - Kimberly Anne G
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